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PROJECT OVERVIEW -.

TheU.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,

Office of Education (Adult Education), contracted with_McLennan

Community College Multi-County Needs Assessment Project (MAP)

to design and inftiate a survey to assess the felt and perceived

needs and interest f the local population and the business

community at the grass roots level relative to education and

training.

The survey was.developed and implemented in the- four-

county area (Bosque, Falls, Hill and McLennan Counties) sur-

rounding Waco, Texas..

The Multi-County Needs Assessment Project (MAP) was

directed toward the following goals:

A. A survey designed to solicit the opinions of the
adult,,Rapulation relative to their educational and
trainitik, needs and the 'obstacles that they perceive
in meetini their needs and interest.

B. 'An analysis' of the .education and training needs of
business and industry and other agencies.

C: Creation of an inventory of the extant adult education
and training programs located within the four-county
area.

D. Building a model adult education cooperative based
upon the:body of information gathered and having the ro

capability of designing educational and career develop-.
ment programs and new delivery systems to meet the
needs of adults. ,

A series of related reports has been prepared to,describe

the survey. system and the results. The report series is made

up of the following three volumes:

6
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Volume 1. The Asessmeht of Adult Needs
Volume 2. The Business and Industry Survey

!Volume 3. Summarized.Highlights of the Findings
in Volumes 1 and 2

The report in its entirety is intended to benefit other

community areas in that they may transfer concepts developed

during this project. Volumes 1 and 2 present the necessary

steps for the conduct this survey or its components in
06

other communities. Volume, 3 presents the highlights of the

findings
1within.the four-county Cpntral Texas area surrounding

Waco, Texas, that will be useful to many types of agencies in

this geographical area and may be translatable and of utility

to agencies in other geographic regions.

Goal C was deleted after a great quantity of data was

gathered. The staff felt that such a publication Would be

outdated very quickly and hence not worth the concomitant

expenditure of funds and manhours.

Goal D was predicated upon the effecting of a second

year of project funding and Aid not become a reality during

the project although this projec,t has contributed materially

toward this goal and the goal is being viably pursued by other

means.

'7
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'INTRODUCTION

The Business and Industry Survey is one component of the

Multi- County Education Needs Assessment Project (MAP), a one-

year project cdnducted within the Adult Education Cooperative

area served by McLennan Community College. MAP has developed

a survey instrument to identify employer needs in this four-

county area. The survey instrument was used in 127 intervfiws

with business and agency executives from widely differing busi-.

ness, manufacturing, and human service concerns. Information

and data from these interviews will be used to establish

resource files for local curriculum planning.

Purposes of this Report

This report has two major purposes:

1. To systematically analyze the employee-skill needs
of the business, industries, and agencies in the
local area.

2. To relate the information to local educators so that
their curriculum would"reflect courses_ designed to
assure career opportunities and progression.

The reader will gain a better perspective of the role

of the Business and Industry Survey in the MAP Project by

reading the other reports i4 this undertaking. The Adult

Education Needs Survey is described.in Volume 1.

0
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I BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURES.

The Business Survey

Volume I of this series describes the' survey of the felt

and perceived educational need§ of adults and its.application

in the MCC Adult Education Cooperative 'area, which consists of

four component counties ;- Bosque, Falls, Hill, and Mclennan.

,A a part of the Multi-County Assegsment Proiect.(MAP),

'the major fun.ction of the Business and Industry Survey is to

0
provide service resource information..-Information must be

available that enables planning by edud'ators, counselars, and
V-7

manpower agents which reflects the latest job-skill information.

Plans exist in the four - county Coop area for using the. data

'obtained in the survey for three purposes).

A. To compile repqrts for local educators' and school..
,administrators which point out skill training.areaS
specified as necessary by business and. agency concerns,

2. To compile reports. for manpower agents .so"that planning
efforts will be concentrated in specified skill training
areas.

3. To outline the most-wanted Skill area for local
jobs,-making counselors more knowledgeable when
consulting with. Students about careers.

The Design and Implementation of the
Business and Industry Survey Instrument

As previously mentioned, the primary users of information

produced by the Business and Industry Survey are- local educators;,

-1-



anpower planpers, and school counselors.,_ In this section we

discuss the design requirements which guided both the construction
o

of the'survey instrument and the subsequent use of the instrument

in, the business, ndustry, and agency survey process in Bosque,

falls. Hill and, McLennan counties.

Coding procedures followed in readying the survey data
.

for use are also presented,inthe section of this report°on

"Data' Prepa'ratian.

.Survey Design

A
Thp actual developmenf of the business and agency survey

instrumenwas the result of several months of concentrated'

effo-ri,-bY the MAP staff. ENperts,in various educational and

manpower, areas reviewedelAminary drafts of the survey instru-

ment, and modifications Of the instrument were based upon these

reviews and a lintedtpre--",'teest. Implementation of the survey
t

was_ facilitated through efforts, of the chambers of commerce,

independent Schocil districts, and service agencies. The admin-
. .. .

4)

.

dstritors.pf McLennan CommUnity-College formally introduced
.

the survey to. businesses.and agencies via letter and thereby

, helped. to secure the-cooperation and commitment of executives

and administrators in the survey process.

t.

-2.-'
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Design and Consideration

The survey instrument consists.of questions to obtain

data-in'each of the following categories:

e
1. General Information -- includes' basic information

,about the business or organizatign such as name,
address, telephone,*contct persdns, adcssibilit
by public transportation, and classkfication.

4^.

2. Employee Iformatio includes number of full and '
part-time employees, sexpreferred, desirable education
level, approximate ftarting salary. -

3. Entrance keqbirements -- contains information On age
and educational prerequisites and necessity.of previous,
jobexperience.

4. Problems -- 'incluaps information on typical hiring
problems and skill- trainingoneeds of new employees.

S. Supportive, Educational Programs includes, prbgrams
mentioned.-by employers 'as necessary or 'helpful to
success Of business orGagency, %.

C

Project Objective

Specifications in the MAP grant and' discussions with' e4uca-
.

...

tors and manpower planners provided the basis fOr the.five .1
.

.

objectives (:,,the survey. I. 4 -.

1. Determine theimpact of"educational and training
programs On hiring policies for entry -level jobs:

2. Obtain statistics on numbers and types.of entry
level jobs.

1-*

3. Document whether.educational and'training
bons.

.

are perceived t9 be adequate for entry=level po

4. Determine the eapeCted.increase'or,decrease in indus-
trial, and/or vocational-type jobs..

S. Explore what employers perceive as thV most important
and desired characteristics'in new employees.

-3-
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The utility of.thesurvey for it's users should be based

upon how well the questions elicited responses to 'Meet the above

objeFtiyes. _The survey, instrument developed and implemented' '''

in this project is an innovative lool and has pioved effective
.1*.

in generating information to satisfy its intended purposes.

dr

41

1

44

The.reader^kill note that the questionnaire was not precoded,

- necessitating a transfer ,of infohlation to code sheets, The

diversity oCinformation received was far grehter than if a
1

closed questionnaire rilad been used. The questionnaire and code'

manual are Contained in the Appendices:

.
.

Data Preparation

When completed, the coding sheets were' used for one,
41

' ;1.

major Purpose. Survey information needed to construct a planning

data base and p;anning report was keypunched from_the code sheets.

.

Bulky information was not disregSrded but recorded
.

separately
. v 2 , o P. 4

and is interspersed through* the data analysis: The organi-
.

,zatiom,of-the.survey,data for analysis including transfer to
,

. the coding sheets involved a tedious 'but
,

relatively uncomplicated
,

,.process.,

0

Begause.employers Were allowed to...supply their own answers
.

to seventy perce nt of the questiong, a code manual that would
* . .

be applicable to eveTy Ans :r was necessary. The'manual was
to 4 .4

finalized after a brief inspection of replies to various qust.i.ons.

It was.at this time that the staff determined the utility.of
4

S
employing la range for severalt questions which /Mows for, mor,e

fle xibility while including every% response.
.

1.)
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a

0
y

1

t

,E.ach.questionnaite was numbered, and for the.staff.'s,puri:.

'poke, this number supplied the respondent's identification on -,
i

4 ." -,
the IBM card..:After'the ID was keypunched into the 'first ,thr9e, .-

.
. b/ 4

columfts'on the- IBM card, the next two columns code the city and,.
.

'

county where the inteririew was conducted. The:remainder of the
. . .

. '.
:, columns, six through seventy-two, record the,coded survey data.

.
..

, I
d i

,
.-Survey Implementation , ' .

.
.-.

. , ,, -

...
44

. Securing.the commitment dfbuiinessmen and adminis'tr'ators
.,. ; .

, .
.

to-participate in the gurvey, was facilitated by the efforts of. .

. -.
.

.
..

.

-several organizations' in Ihe counties of Bosque, Fallg, Hill.ah'd
.. -

McLennan, who were in agreement,on the need for suctr a Lurvey.
-

Aamjo decision. of-the MO staff was whether ornot to
.,

,

limit the survey to'a specific number. A random sampling tech-
:,

nique Vas posible in the *aco metropolitan area, but the same ,I.-
.,,..

. .,,, ,, .

"techniqve.in the rural counties would have been untenable. There-

r

o

fdreCan arbitrary cut-off of a minimum Of fifty employees for

,every businessinthe four county area was selected. The 19;74
. .. . .,

.

Directory of Texas Manufacturers' was used as the basis for

selection
.

of local industries to be interviewed: The Directory
..-

.
,

,

' . ,.

classifies industries according to size by,county or metropolitan.
.

-
-

To'

.

area:- All Industiies coded as four (at'least fifty employees)

or greater were selected.

i1The 1974 brectory ip `thee`thee tWerrty-fithdition published - .''''
%...

by the Bureau of Business Researchof,the University of Texas at
,Austin. In the proCess of developing'the'entries-;.,each maxi- .

facturer in the State was contacted from a list provided 10) city..
and regional chambers of commerc.' Replies %Jee received at UT

.finiseventy percent of the manufacturers: .- . . ' ..

.

_ s_ 4-,
; . °
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Size was not a consideration in selecting local agencies.

The 'Waco Chamber of Commerce list was cross-checked with a

listing of agencies in the four counties found in two Heart-of-

'Texas Council of Governments publications -- Regional Directory

and A Link to the Outside World: A Regional Directory of

,:Services for the Aged.

As a result of these qualifitations, 142 businesses and

agencies were selected. A total of 127 were actually used in

0
. the analysis. The missing interviews represent those employers

who for their own reasons refused to participate and those

businesses 'which had closed in' the past year.

It must be noted .here that because the survey did not

employ.a random, sampling techniqueor'intervsiew the total popula-

tion of businesses, in stries and agencies in the four counties,,_

statistical accuracy cannot be computed. Although validity can

be questioned, the reader must keep 'in mind the survey's intent:

to obtain general information for planning purposes. An assump-

tion of the,survey is that larger employer's could provide the

information trendi:

Securing Interviewers

Survey interviewers were selected from men and women who

conducted the Needs Assessment Survey in November. It was decided

that seven interviewers could comfortably complete their assigned

= interviews in a two-week period because the interviewees were

executives who in their business and agency settings operate
o

from eight to five.

e.



Training Interviewers

BecaUSe the survey instrument is highly structured, An

extensive training session was not required. Also, the inter-

viewers had each completed a two-day workshop. in preparation

for the previous survey.

The MAP staff did conduct a day long training session to

acquaint interviewers with the differences between the two

questionnaires (Adult Needs Assessment and Business and Industry)

and the method for contacting executives and making appointments.
6

As before, heavy emphasis was placed on role playing as a train-

ing method. Two staff members participated in the first role-

playing interview; one playing the part of an executive.

Interviewer traineesobserved and recorded responses of

the executiVe: The exercise was frequently interrupted to

instruct Interviewers on the rationale for various questions

and procedures.

The training process continued after the beginning of the

survey. .Careft&review of initial recording forms provided the

basis for feedback' so that procedural errors..

could be corrected.
,

.

N

Supervision and 4dmin s ration

, 4

' MAP staff i)romided.supprviO:on'and management of the

survey. These activities includ,e4.assisping surveyors to

industries and agenCies, onsite checks, and telephone contacts

with executives who had questions or reservations about the .

survey.
15
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Data Processing

,Electronic data processing was used in analyzing business,

industry, and agency survey data. Only, minimal data processing

and programming costs were incurred since an already developed

package of programs was readily available. Needed frequency

counts and histograms were readily obtained.

Programs used are contained' in the "Statistical Package

for the Social Sciences (SPSS).':, SPSS provides for ,preparation,

and editing of data, as well as descriptive and analytical

statistical analysis. Commands to the SPSS system were well

documented in a user's manual and the system"-ailows for different

analyses (done sequentially) on a single data file.

-8-
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II ANALYSIS

The following are faCtual statements about findings from

the survey ofind6Stries and agencies. No attempt was made in

the planning phase to make the stlivey comparative to previous

industrial surveys in the area; the'purpbse was different from

other research because the survey sought information for educa-

tional planning. Original data in chart form is provided in

the Appendices for the reader'S 4nformation and interpretation.

A total of executives and administrators responded

to the questionnaire. According to the following chart, the two

categories of manufacturing groups and wholesale and retail

trade accounted for the majority of respondents.2. These three

categories were evenly distributed through the urban and rural

areas; therefore no bias should be created between rural and

urban responses.

2Sixty-six percent of the urban and fifty-two of the
rural businesses are engaged in hard or soft manufacturing
ana' wholesale and retail trade.:

-9-
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CHART I
Manufacturing Product/Service Provided

Government (10.2%)

Medical, Health, Legal (15%)

Finance (1.6%)

WholesaleRetail (18.9%)

Transportation, Communication,
Utility (3.9%)

ManufacturingHard (26%)

ManufacturingSoft (18.9%)

Agriculture, Mining,
Construction (5.5%)

10% 20% 30%

It was decided to use the standard classification, used

here by the chambers of commerce, to group agencies and industries

.by size. Based upon approximations, the classification scheine

allows, for a manageable reference of full -time employees.

Although a cut- off,point Of at least-50 employees had been

specified, interviewers in.the field found that the Directory's

coding system was sometimes in error., The staff decided to

interview all predetermined businesses and agencies, regardless

of current size.

-10-
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CHART II
Comparison of Full-Time Employees 1974 and 1975

A
1475 (20.5%) ,

19.I. '15.7%)

o
B

1975 (53.5%)
,1974 (59.1%)

1975 (17.3%)
1974 (15%)

1975 (8.7%)
1974 (10.2 %),

A. less than 50 C. approximately 300
B. approximately 150 D. over 450

f. Y1',

e

o

1

. ; v;

r

10% 20% 30% 0% 5)3%

Over the year in question, 1974-75, the category of businesses

and agencies with fewer than 5'0 employees and those with approxi-
z.

mately 300 employees witnessed an increase. Meanwhile, the

categories of "approximately 150" and "over 450" saw a-decline.

The movements seems to be a general decrease in overall employees

by agencies and industry. (Businesses which closed in 1974 and

1975 were excluded from this analysis.) Sixty -eight percent

-of respondents employ part-time workers;' thirty-two percent do

mot have part-time help on their payrolls.

.44
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Responses to minimum hiring age ranged from 16 to 25

years of age. Sixteen and seventeen were mentioned 53 times,

while eighteen was the minimum hiring age 68 times. This

question is of particular interest to educators because 41.7%

of .employers hire school-age children. An age range of nineteen

.

to-twenty-five was indicated, by 4.7% of employers.

When questioned about hiring practices, 94:5%' of those

interviewed indicated that they hired both males and females.

The remaining 5.5%, those hiring either males or females

exclusively, were in the manufacturing category.

re

Below
High School

(89%)

High School
Diploma

(11%)

Associate
Degree

(0%)

. College
Degree

(0%)

CHART III
Minimum Educational Level

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

-12-
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According to the preceding charta majority of employers,

88.2%, indicated that they currently hire new employees without

a high'school diploma or equivalent. Only 11% set a high school

diploma as an educational requisite for employment with their

firm. A classification breakdown follows for those firms and

agencies in this survey. mho stated they did not require a high

school diploma' for various entry level positions,

Agriculture, Mihing, Construction 86%

Manufacturing, Soft 100V

Manufacturing, Hard 94%

Transportation, Communication, Utilities 80%

Wholesale and Retail Trade 96%

.., Finance 0%

Medical, Health, Education, Legal 68%

Government 840

Employers were given the opportunity to express a desirable

educational level for new employees. Because many businesses

and agencies have various employment entrance levels,_ interviewees =.

could select several educational levels as desirable:1 The

Appendices display the groupings mentioned and the following

is a rank order, in the number of items spe'cified, that an

educational level was mentioned whether alone or in conjunction

with at lease one other level.

High School Gradualt 10,8
.4.

College Graduate' (4 year) 23

Less than,High SchoOl Graduate 16

Associate Degree 15

3For this reason, total percentage for question eight will
exceed 100 %..
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In this area, the high school diploma appears to be the

standard desired education as viewed by employers, especially
z

when it is realized that a person possessing a high school

education is mentioned 83 times alone' as having 'the mostAesir-
.

able:education level for employment'.,
0

Keeping in mind the minimum and desirable education levels,

a. question concerning previous work experience is interesting.

An overwhelming majority of the employers interviewed (8.3.5%)

required no previous, ok experience of new emplOyees. Approxi-
,

matelY one year's experience was reqUired by 16.2% of employers

while one to three year's work experience was requested by only

4.7% of the interviewees. A possible explanation for the gap in

experience'is the fact that ,86.6% of the firms/agencies contacted

provided on-the-job training for.'new 'employees.

Advertising (11.8%)

Friends ftn.d
Relatives (8.7%)

Employment Service
(includes TEC) (26.8%)

Colleges and
Jr. Colleges (4.7%)

Vocational
Schools (.8%)

Walk-Ins (41.7%)

Other (includes
Civil rvice and
Merit Sy teni) (4.7%

CHART IV
Primary Source of New Employees'

10 20'
-14-
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. The overwhelming source of new employee's was cited as

walk-ins according to employers (41.7% of Irployers named this

as the primary source). This in itself poses a question as _to_____

where the walk-ins received .their job information. Could it

have come from a friend or relative, throUgh an advertisement,

or some other source? Private employment agencies and the Texas

Employment Commission accounted for 26.8% of new employees.4

The various types of advertisements ranked third as primary

sources while friends and' relatives ranked fourth.' Placement

from colleges, junior colleges, and vocational schools ranked

low in this tally. Civil service and the merit system were

cited by several agencies as their only source of new employees.

Because so many of the businesses and agencies are located
0

in the WaCo Metropolitan-area, .a question on out-of-county

employees was desirable. Only thirty-five (27.6%) respondents:

in the four counties had no out-of-county employees. Estimates

by employers ranged from one percent to more than ten percent

on employees who commuted from another county to work.

Only employees could respond to a.qubstion concerning job .

satisfaction, but job stability app'ear's to 14e the key word for

a low turnover rate in the survey area. Whether the reason is

in fact, job satisfaction or a narrow job market could not be

ascertained from employers. Therefore, in order to solicit

more information on turnover and its connection with education,

4
In div,iding this categoryv'TEC was named twelve times as

the primary source and employment agencies twenty-two times.

-15-
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employers who indicated a turnover problem were asked if prior

training in a certain area would alleviate the turnover in

entry-level positions. A positive response was received from

almost 12% of employers. Technical an crafts training was

the type recommended most.often by.those\who believed turnover
vid

would-decrease With training.. Twenty-nin\ percent were un-

certain whether prior training would decrea e turnover.

CHART V
Entrance Level Wage

$430-529
(22%)

$530.629
(3.9%)

$630-'729
(1.6%)

$730-over
(5.5%)

0% 10% 20% 30%

-16-
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.t .
Interpretation of Chart V indicates Ofdt almosIlt fifty

percent (49.81) of the exedut'ives and administrators inter-
.

Viewed considered a wage within the range-of $330 - $429 gs

;
representative starting 'salary for a trained, new employee.

This range is within minimum wage requirements. A higher salary
4

range of $430 = $529 was named -by 2 % of respondents with the

remaining 111 dispersed, through higher entrance wages. In

other Words, more than 33% of employers believe a higher

entrance wage to 'be representative of what a trained, new
z ?(

employee should receive. Seventeen percent of employers gave

no estimate for various feasons, causing this question to.

have the greatest refusal rate in the survey questioftaire.

Almos't sixty-five percent the employers contacted had

an employee retirement' plan. The two types of plans described

most often were prof,it sharing and/or optional retirement plans

such as tax sheltered annuities, etc. Because of the interest

by senior 'cititefis groups, employers who did have a retirement

.plan-we're asked whether, th4t plan would be made available to

new employees aged fifty -five and older. Seventy percent ,of

those employers who fiad a plan "stated that nai employees aged

fifty-five and older would be eligible for their retirement

program. %

Employers were asked to estimate the average age of current

employees (see Chart VI, p. 18). The estimate reveals 'the

average: age to be high; ages between 30-39 and 40-49 years were

cited over, 80% of the time.
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.A question pertaining to missed work days dug tollealth 0

o problems appears to havecaused misunderstanding when'the data

is examined. The estimates do not vary greatly ,from.:peow ten

percent" to "one hundred percent , " but are evenly disperged.
.

Perhaps the' confusiOn was due to the _tact that:fahl*lx,related

wasnot excluded in the question, leaving,it open for
e

I

-. employer interpretation. . Whatever the reason clinfugIon

.apparent, making response validity questionable.
,

Accessibility by public tra.nsportatiori was a pertinent

question in the Waco metropolitan area. Almost forty-two

percent of the firms' were served.hx public transportation;

more than half of! these were served within walking distance.
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...
.A of busineses and agencies (22%) within

.
1.-,,

the metro area were not lbcated near a bus route. This question"-14 .

also carries implications for senior citizens and. potentiall; iL
employeestwithout private transportation-,

1 / %

14\
,,.Fifty-one percen,t of employers interviewed indidated no,,

pfoblgm finding qualified employees.' The remaining 49% were.
. , .... . .

' given an opportunity to specify. the job categories which were

tl t

!difficult 'to M1.5 The following is a rank order of frequently
. ..- ,

A
mentioned categories-:, .

Technical/MechanieS1 48(38.5%)
,

Professional 8(6.3%) -

-: ,Office Skirls/Seretatid4 , 1(5'.5%).
N ,

, ,Managdment 4(3.2%)

Social ,Service 40.296).
1 .

Salesmen 3(2..)-
,

Simple calculations will show that the technical /mechanical

field was recognized as the area in which lobS are most difficult
b

to fill since it was named by employers twice, a5 many times as

all other categories combined,
4

When asked whether prospective employees should be better
. ,

'trained ,fin a,ny skill, more than a third .responded that'lletter

.

training was not necessary. The, remaining seventy percent who
,

I, ,
.

.
,

believed new employees should have better skill training before

coming to the job expressed training needs in much the same

rank.orderas in the above listing.

,5Because each employer could list more than one category,
the job type perCentages, when totaled; will exceed 49%.

-19-
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.Techntial/Mechanica

Offke Skins/Secretarial 18(14.3%)

Prof'ess'ional ,10.(7.90 )'

Management 8(6:44

Salesman 8(6.44)

Social Service .6,(4.8%)

I

The, largest single cafekorimentioned (not in conjunction with

;

others) mas the top ranked technical /mechanical field \- 35.4%.
.,

The previously discussed question of,turnover and the 1ack

of it is reflectedin:a-response by eighty percent ofllocal

0

employers whb could lfs.t.no positions they were unable to fill

from within their organi.zation. "Under five positions" that

could not be filled .through promotion were open in teach of
.

eightelen,,industries and agencies. Four firis had/less? han

positions each ,that were open, and only one, firm hid more than

fifteen open positions-.6 Those employers. who d job openings

were"asked if they,Would be willing to help, their employees meet

tuition expenses for the necessary skilytraining. SiX percent

were-positive on the suggestion while ten percent were negative.

An importafit question for curriculum planning was whether

an employer would send or encourage an employee to.attend a
0

course in ,a "necessary training area if one were taught at a

,convenient time and place. Fifty, -seven percent would encour-

age the employee to' enroll in the class; within the group,

thirty-eight percent would agree to help with tuition expenses.

6A.general listing of positions open in firms contacted

is found in the Appendices.

-20-
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Thirteen percent of those questioned would neither lend

.encouragement nor help-with expenses.

After work hours" was considered, the most convenient time

or class from the employer's standpoint (42.5%). -Nine percent

had "no, time preference" while four percent would have allowed

f

claS'i attendance during working hours.

Almost thirty percent of ,employer-respondents considered.

training programs in colleges and technical schools adequate

for the competence required f6r,their operations. A concentra-

tion of better programs in.technical education locally was

requested by 48.8% of employers while 6.3% believed college

courses should be increased locally. AlMost twelve percent

(11.8%) held that a combination of the two -- technical and

college courses -- should be increased in the area.
. 4

As state&previously, the majority of llocal industries

and agencies provide on-the-job training for mew employees.

Over' foi=ty percent who'have OJT would prefer that presently

employed'personnel receive formal training in a coege or

technical school. Satisfaction of their on..-the-job training

was voiced by 37.8% interviewed. Only 16.5% do not have OJT

of which almost 5% desired formal training for their employees

to improve job

-21-



When asked about specific training courses that, if

taught by a vocational schOol or college would benefit their

firm, twenty percent replied there were none. The approximately

80% of employers who named courses were asked to list as many

job categories as they felt ,would prove beneficial to their

firm, if implemented and attended.` A rank ordering of this

list follows with a frequency count for number of times mentioned.

Technical/Mechanical 68

Secretarial/Office Skills 19

Business/Management 18

Engineering

Psychology/Interpersonal Relationships 8

Salesmanship 7

Other (includes Nursing & Law Enforcement) 5

Computer Programming

CHART VII
Major Problems for Employers in Hiring

1s,1 Problems (11%)

Not Qualified (28.3%)
Lack of Job
Interest (24.4%)
Dependability/
Honesty (10.2%)

Job Competition (8.3%)
Salary -
Expectations (4.3%)

Sliding Economy (3.9%)

Turnover (3.1%)

Welfare and
Unemployment.System (.8%)

3

11111

111111

II Eat

I

t

04 - 10 20 .. 30 41
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No Solution (.8%)
Don't Know/Doesn't
Apply (38.6%)
Increase Training
Programs (21.3%)
Cut Welfare & Unem-
ploym't Pmts (15.7 %)
Motivation
Training (6.3%)

Higher Wages (5.5%)
Chancre.Hiring
Practices (4.7%)
Healthier
Economy (4.7%)
Change Society's
Morals (1.6%)
Impose Wage
Ceiling (.8%)

CHART VIII
Solutions to Problems in Hiring

.

Negative'

.
.

0 10 '20 30 40

The major problem voiced by employers in hiring new employees

was a lack of job qualifications by the applicant., Poor job

interest drew.the second highest rating from employers. Ranking

as the third problem was lack Of dependability and honesty of

prospective employees; job competition in the area ranked fourth.

The remainder of the, problem received almost equal rating:

high salary expectations, a ddubtful economic picture, job

turnover, and the current welfare and unemployment system.

Only 11% of local employers could summon to _mind no problem

encountered in hiring.

One employer foresaw no solutiqn to problems of hiring and

forty-nine empldyers could not identify a ready solution.

-23-
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The solution t6 hiring problems most often cited an

increase in pertinent training programs -- coincides with the

major problem. A cut or revision of the welfare and unemploy-
,,,,

meat compensation programs ranked as the second solution

although it Was the lowest-'ranked problem.

Motivation training ranked as the third solution to the

problems of hiring new employees while the need for higher

wages paid to employees was rated a close fourth.

Tied for the rank of nth solution, were a healthier

economy and changes of in-house hiring practices.
O

117

CHART IX
Five-Year Employment Projections

DM 1976 1977 103 1 9.1.2

None 15 13 13 14 14

1-10. 27 28 28 24 24

11-20
, 1.I 14 14 13 12

21-30 9 6 6 7 , 8

31-40 2 2 4 1 1

41-50 3 5 4 3 3

Over 50 13 9' 8 9 9

Replacements only 27 28 28 28.- 28

No Estimate 20 22 22 28 28

-24-
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Neither an increase or decline in employment can be projected

from Chart IX. Employers seem to estimate a status quo through

1979

After employment projections were made employers were

asked to estimate by percentages the proportion of their work

force without the high school diploma or equivalent. The

question asked for a percentage so that analysis between large

and small businesses were comparable.

and agencies. ranged as follows:

Answers from, businesses,

No employees without HSD 9

10% employees without HSD 41

20.% employees 'without HSD 12

30%.eMployees without HSD 9.

40% employees without HSD 6

50% employees 14ithout HSD 15

Over 50% employees without HSD 13

Uncertain of employees'. education, 22

These figures coincide with the answers employers gave

to the'questions on an applicant's necessary minimum educa-

tional level where it was foun0 that' almost 90% of employers

accept employees with less than a high school education or

equivalent.

When asked whether they would continue to hire employees

without a high school diploma, the above pattern was generally

continued:.



,

No employees without HSD 20

10% employees. without HSD 42

'20% employees without HSD, 14

30%. employees without HSD 7

40% 'employees without HSD 1

'.50% ,emploiees Without HSD 23

Over 50% employees without HSD 8 ' %tv.,

Uncertain' whether hire without HSD l'Z 0-

Since approximately 70% of employers will continue to hire

applicants without the high school diploma or equivalent, they

were asked to list:theespecial skills that they would require '

of these employees. Answers were ultimately grouped in six

broad categories and employers could list more thSn one entrance

skill.

Technical/Mechanical 32

Secretarial/Office Skills 11

6 Salesmanship 4

Social Service 4

Data Processing 2

"No special skills will be required if prospective employee'

has no high school diploma" was the answer most often received

(40.9%). This response reflects a previous answer that no job

or skill experience is required of new employees by the majority

of employers.

fy
Employers were asked to list training programs which they

felt contributed to the.success of their operation and its employe

-26-
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Several named specific schools but in the,final analysis, only

the category of the program offered was listed. The categories

are ranked below according to their absolute frequency by name.

On the- Job Training

Technical/Mechanical

Business/Management

Social Service

61

23

21

11

Secretarial/Office SkillS 9

Psychology/Interpersonal Relationships 8
.1= A . .

Sal\esmanshlp 4

Data Processing 1

Apparently, employers esteem \their on-the-job training programs

as having the essentials for a good training program since 48%

answered with on the job training, 39% giving this answer

- exclusively.

Almost three-fourths of executives and administrators

interviewed felt thaCtraining by local educational institutions

was adequately meeting their employee needs. ''The remaining

twenty-five percent named skill categories in which they felt

-employees should be better prepared to meet employment needs.

erank order frequency again points out the need for additional

technical and mechanical programs:

Technical/Mechanical 26

Social Service 4

Management 3

Salesmanship 1

Secretarial/Office Skills 1

-27-



Those executives and administrators who felt more training

\ ..!
programs were necessary were asked the amount of training they

were prepared to provide. Four percent answered they would '

not provide any training while eight percent said they would

provide 100A of the, training. Only iwo other categories were

answered: 3% would provide 10% of'necesSary training and

2% would provide fifty percent of training needs.

.A concluding.questi9n provided Chart X. EmployerS were

asked to list the most important charactetistics of what they

considered to be a good em-ployee, 'They revealed that the-top

four characteristics were honesty,.dependability, loyalty and

dedication, and job interest and conscientiousness. Close

inspection of replies,te this question will be useful to edu-
z,

cators, counselors, and manpower planners when considered with-

the total finding; of this study.

7."



CHART X
Most Important Employee Characteristics

40 y/o married F.
Self-respect
Education for
Position
No Criminal Record

Analytical .

Respect.Superioris
Sober/Young
Safety Minded.

Patient, Thrifty, Mature

Ability to Communicate

Tact

High Morals

flexible /Sincere

°Integrity
Aggressive
Energetic, Stable

Personality
Past Work Experience

Ambition

Highe-st Possible Ed.
Health/Good Habits

Aptitude

Friendly

Neat Appearance

Good Attitude
Self Motivated

Punctual

Good Attendance
Gets Along w/Others

Respontible/Reliable

Well-Trained

Willing to Learn/
Cooperative

Willing to Work

Job Interest
Conscientious

Dependable
Loyal/Dedicated

Honest

.
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APPENDIX A

BUSINESSES, INDUSTRIES AND AGENCIES CONTACTED
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5.

BUSINESSES, INDUSTRIES AND AGENCIES CONTACTED

Alamo Steel & Machine.Coipany

American Amicable Ole Insurance

American Income Life

Baird's (MrS.),Bakeries,

: Baylor University

Bird-Xulfien

Bosque CoUnty

Brazos Concrete'Products, Incorporated

Broadmore Homes

Celtic Corporation

Central Freight Lines

Central Texas Iron Works

.Centurion Hotes Corporation

rtain-Teed Products Corpoxation

Ttain-Teed Products Corporation (Piping & Plastics Group)r-

Certain-Teed Products Corporation (Hillsboro)

Chemical Lime, Incorporated (Clifton)

Citizen's National Bank

City of Clifton

City of Hillsboro

.City of Marlin

City of Meridian

City of Waco

Connally Independent School District
.

Cox, R.E. 'Company

Crow, R.M. CdmpanT

Davis Iron Work

Double L Apparel M. ufacturing Company

Dr. Pepper Bottling ampany

da

t

5,

,
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,

Economic Opportunities Advancement Corporation

Fab-Knit Athletic'Manufacturing Company

Falls County
ro

'Festival Homes of Texas (Hillsboro) -,'out of buiness

First National 'Bank

'Frank Smith & Sons Company
,

Gammon'of llas, Incorporated (Mart),

Gearench Ma ufaCturing Cothpany (Cl'if'ton)

'Gibsdn's Discount Center

Goldstein-Migel

'Goodall-Witcher Hospitar(Clifton)

Graham Embrodiery

Grant -Buie Hospital (Hillsboro)'

Gulf' States Paper Company'

Haywood Company

HEB. Food.Siores

Hill County
AO .

'Hill Industries, Incorporated (Hillsboro)

Hill Printing

Hillcrest Hospital

ftillSboro Clinic (Hillsboro)

HUck MandfactUring*

,Ideal Company=

Imp&rial Woodwork, Incorporated

Island Plas.tics

lc-_btManufacturing Company

Kinder Manbfacturing Incorporated (Mcreor)
sr

K-Matt Discount Stores.
..

Kreditorl4anufacturing Cbmpany (Hubbard)

La Vega Independent School., District

Library Binding Company. ;',.
e

.L L Sams .& Sbns ,/Sams Manufacturing

Lorch-Westway Corporation (West)

Malouf Company (Hillsboro)- IJ

N
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'Marathon Batte.rjrk,Company,

Marlin
. .

Mills i 'Inool-..porated:.(14rkin)

McLennan Count

'ffethodistHotne
...

." Mi4way Independent School District
4,7

Model L4undyy.(Marlin)

Morfsanto FOrtilizer Company.(Ii;s6'd)

Montgomery _Ward %If -

, ,

Newgpapers, Ingorpora%ed*

Oeils- Illinoip.,LGiaA Tlamt
4. % 1 4..,

4.. ''. Piggly Wiggly Stoles, -4' - '.

, ...., t P r .. . ..

Pepsi-Cola,Bottlihg Company .,' -
-....

. - . .
. ..

Perm-arDivell Corporation (McGregor)
d0

1

. , .

'Rangaire...CorpoTation taSta) --
:4 ; 2 I. .t

Rainbow Bating Cothliany..4 ,

.e
Rainbowarment.;;Goinpany: _

RObinSOnjndepeniient School District

4
. ,. Robintech, Incorpor'edillsboxo)

a P: Rocketdyile.(McGregor) * -"
0. .-

Rosebud` P.t.e4'eS',, Incorporated (Rosebud)
.

. . ..q
i?

- Round 4pck,Lime Company (Blum) ! . t; ,
i' ..'4SafeV;ray---S 6res ;

.,

',

..e
Stars-Roe uck Company .

, 4

Seven-Up Bcittling,cotpany

Slater Fo6d''Seryice:(ARA)

"Smead tuting Company (McGregor)
.,. 1,

Smith Manu ac ring Company,
-.8,

Souihtand toTpor tion

.\
Southwesterr[BelX

.

s$Trayberry Haildbags, 'Incorporated (Laguna Park).

,Siseakley Brothers Chevrolet

SuCC'ess Motivation Institute,., InGoiporated

rure&MillCompanr.

,

4

1
"

a
1

II 4

,
.- . NI

r.
P4

011.

.
,.., f .0 G

0 0,.. . ', 4 .: 4

A ". .
. . ''

"

I

.

ti

Swift 4'Company (Marlin) .
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Terry Industries of Texas, Incorporated

Texas Coffin Company

Texas Concrete Works, Incorporated

Texas Construction Company (Blum)

TeXas Farm Bureau
7 '

Texas Highway Department

Texas Milling Company (Clifton)

Texas State
A
Technical Institute

Texas Power & Light

Torbet-Hutchings-Smith firspital (Marlin).

Town Square Furniture (Hillsboro)

U. S. Post Office,

Universal Atlas Cement

VaneTran'Electric'eorporation

.
Veterans Adminiitration Hospital ,(Marlin)

a

Veterans Administration Ho-gpital:(Waco),

/ Veterans Administration Regional Office

Waco Apparel, Incofporaied

Waco Coca-Cola Bottling_ Company

Wacp Drese'Company

WacoAndePendent School District
.

WacoState'HoMe '

Wallace Business Forms (Marrin)

Walls Industries, Incorporated.tClIftonT

. Warre'n,isa ManufacturindmPany (Meridian)

Welfare,, Department o f,P4blic
.

West Frbilr Mills, Incorporated(west)

Wilson, Building Material OolliOny (Clifton),

WInton.DelaWare, Incorpoated, (M&Gregor):
,

Woolco Department Store,
4

.4

lb , .

.

,t 4 .

.

4nless specified 4herwise by'mame ,or parenthese's; the industries
.1%

and agencies listed "are located in the Waco metropolitan, area.,

0
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BUSINESS INDUSTRY SURVEY II

FIRM NAME

ADDRESS

Name of Person Interviewed

Telephone Position

Manufacturing produce/service provided

1. How many full-time employees were on your payroll a

year ago (January, 1974)?

2. How many full-time employees areon your pAyroll at the

present time?

3.- ,How many part-time employees were on your payroll a

year ago (January,- 1974)?

4. How many part-time employees are on your payroll at the

present time?

*S. What.is your minimum.hiring age?

6. Do you hire only males, only females, or both?

a. only males

b: only females

c.'both

-36-
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7. What is your minimum educational level (years.school
completed) for employees?

0

8: What is the desirable educational level for new employees?

a. Professional

b. Some graduate school

c. 4-Year college graduate

d. 1-3 Years of College (business school, etc.)

e. High School *Graduate

f. 10-11 Years of school

g. 7 -9. Years of school

h..4-6 Years of school

9. Is experience required of new employees? Yes No

If answer is yes, how many years experience is required?

10. Hc4I'do you obtain your employees?

Advertising

Friends and relatives

Employment service

Public schools referral

Colleges and Jr. Colleges

Vocational Tech. Schools'

Walk-ins .

Other (specify)

Which of the above is your primary source?

What percent of your employees are from outside'your
county?

12a. Do you *have a high rate of turnover in 'your entry level
employees?

Yes' No

-37-
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71

12b. If yes, do you feel that prior training in a certain field

would prevent the turnover?

Yes No

12c. What training would you recommend?

13. What do you think a trained employee in your field of
employment should expect as an entry level wage?

pet month?

14. Do you 'have a retirement plan for all employees?,

Yes

No A

If yes, explain:

15. Will new employees age 55 and older be eligible for your

retirement program?

'Yes

No

If no, explain:

16. What is the average age of your employees? years of age

17. In the past year, what percentage of missed work days
was due t °o health problems?

18. Is your firm accessible by public transportation?

Yes

No

If yes, give proximity:

-38-
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19. Does your firm have training f6r new employees?

Yes (Please list the kinds of training you have.) No

20. Does your firm have any problem finding qualified employees?

Yes (What specific jobs are involved.?) No

21. Would like to see your"Prospective employees better
trained in any skill?

Yes- (In what specific way would you like No
to see them prepared?)

22a. Do you currently have a,job opening that you have been
unable to fill from within your organization due to lack
of.training?

Yes No

'22b. If yes, how many?

22c. What, is the type of training required?

22d. If yes, would you'be willing to help your employees meet
. the tuition expense?

No

-39-
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23a. Pthuld you send or encourage one of your employees to attend
a course in the training areas you mentioned above if one,

were taught at a convenient time-and place in (city)

Yes No

".23b. If Yes, what do you consider 6-convenient time?

23c. If As, would you be willing to help your employees nieet

the tuition expense?

Yes' No

24. Of the technical skills and professional competence required

for your operations, which need better training programs in

colleges or technical schools?

. None

0 A .
,

25. Does your firm .trdin'presently employed personnel for-the
purpoSe of promoting or' advapcing them? '- .

... i
, -

- ,,..
` -..,

Yes (What jobs are
.
involved?) . .141i . 4

(If.the answer to the qu6stion was Yes, ask'the following

question.)

Would you rather have these people trained by a.formil
institution such as a college or technical school?,

Yes No

26. Are there specific training courses that if taught by a
vocational school or college would benefit your firm?

Yes (What.specific courses do No

you have in mind?)

-=40,



27a. What do you think is the major problem for businessmen
in the area of hiring new employees?

ti

27b. How could this problem be solved? ,

Pe

2.8. How 'many new employees do you plan to hire each year for
the next five.years?

a. '75 d. '78

b. '76 e.- '79

C. '77

29. flow many of'your present employees do not have a'high
school/diploma or equivalent?

30a. Do'you expect to hire with less than 'a high schOol
diploma or equivalent in the future?

. Yes . No
,

If yes, approximately what number of employees will you
hire w/o high school diploma?

30b. If yes, what special skills or training would you require
Of these employees?

. .

31. List present training programs which you feel contribute
to the success of your operation and its employees:

-41-
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32a. From your experience do you feel that the educational
institutions in this area are adequately preparing Prospective
employees to meet your needs?

Yes No

If no, in what ways should they be better prepared?

b. If no,:how much,of this training would yob do?

33. Would you please list the most important characteristics
of what you consider to be a good eniployee? Be as complete
as you possibly can and you are completely fr,ee in your

responses!

.10
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BUSINESS & INDUSTRY SURVEY

,
- ,Code Manual

Interview Number 001-500
7 .

County and City

1 , Bosque 1-Clifton,

2-Meridian
..

3-Laguna Park

2 Falls
....

1-Marlin
,

2-Rosebud

0

., 3 *- Hill 1 -Blum

2-Hillsboro

3-Hubbard

4-Itasca .

t
4- McLennan 1-Mart

2-McGregor

3-Waco

4 -West

O

-

Manufacturing Product/Service provided

1 .. Agriculture, Mining,, Constructionv
2 Manufacturing, soft'

3 - Manufacturing, hard

4 Transportation, Communication, Utilities

5 WholesaIe\and Retail Trade

6 - Finance

7 -

L

Medical \\

8 .- GoVernment
,

I

-44-
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1.

*sEmPOyeeS.T.u11-'time (197.4)
. - ,.

1,.,; A

; 2 srl B

.
4 ,D

9 DK,/NA
'

Einployefs full-time currently

1`- A .2

2. A

"*- C
4 .p.

9 -'13K/NA

3. Pa.`rt-time Employees, January, 1974

'" Ry
:

1 ,yes

2 , BO

9' - Dk/NA

I

4. *Part- time ;Employees

S.

1 - yes
2 no

9 DK/NA'

Minimum Hiring Age

1 1'6;18

'2 19-25

3 no minimum age

9 - DK/NA

currently

53
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^1

-.6. Hite males.,_ females

1--'only males

or both -,

2 only female'

b9th

9 -2'0K/NA

.' ,

g. Minimum Educational leyel

1 - less thhn high scl,,.)ol. graduate,:

2:- High School graduate

3*- Associate ceriificate

College degree

9 --Di/NA tI

,' "NS :\
.

*
.4

ry a

8. Desirable educational level for new employ ees

A

1 less than high school

2.- High Schopl'graduate

-,Associate certificate

4 College degree

.9 - DK/NA.

9. Experiende required of new employees

yes approximately 1 year

2.- yes,, -3 years'

3 no

9 - WK /NN

10. Primary source of new 'employees

II

.0 -,none Other .0,ncludes.civil

1- advertising
service Merit syste

2 friends

3 - empl9yment service (i'cludes TEC)

4 r public schools' referral

5 colleges/jr. colleges',

6 vocational/technical schools

7 walk-ins

9 - DK /NA

-467,
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11.. Percentagb of employees from outside County

O'

1.

3
,1

4:- :srlo%
o

- qver 10t:-

9 DKXNA-,

1240. 1 7urnov'er in entry-lave1 7ployees

1 yes, and pi_Tor training `would help decreases turnover

2 - yes, but uncertain if prior training would help
decrease turnover

\

.

3 - no turnover..

9 - DK/NA

12c. .Type of training'recommended

1 - on-the-job
7

2 - technical/crafts

3 - salesmanship

4 = business machines/secretarial

S - management

6 - interpersonal relationships
. ,

9 DK/NA

13. Entryvapvel wage
work week)

$330-429

2 $43052-9

.3.f4-, $530-629- 4

4 $.630-729
7

5 - $130 and over

per month (if by hour, based on 40 hour

A

(1

9 - no estimi:te'fox-various reasons

-4i-
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14. Retife ent Plan

1j- yes

2 -no

9 -.DK/NA'

.15.\ Eligibility of 55 year/olds:for retirement plan
4

1 - yes

.2 no

9 - DK/NA

16. Average Age of Employees

1 20-29

2 30-39

3 4Q-49'

50L59

5- Over 60

-9 -.DK/NA

17.' Pe'rcentage of work days missed due to health
7

1 , none

2 10%. or, ,less "

0, 3 approxiMaply 25%

4 approximately 50%

5 approximately' 75?

6 - approximately,100V

9 - DK/NA,

18. Firm's accessibility by publicAransportation

1 yes, within a block'

.2 yes, within walking distance

3 - no

4 - NA in non-metroppl-i- an area

9 - DK /NA

O



19. On-the-job training for new employees

yes'

no

9 - DK/NA

20. Problem finding qualified employees

"1
- yes, office skills/secretarial

2"- yes, technical/mechanical

t4
3 - yes, social service

4 -, yes,' management

'5 yes,.Salesmanship
4

6 yes, professional

8 .- DK/NA

t

2l. Should new employees be better trained.?

1 yes;. office skills/secretarial

2 - yes; technibal/mechanical

3 yes, social service\

4 yes, management

5 - yes,)salesmanship

"6 yes, profeSsional

DK/NA--

.
22a0. Job opening unable to fill and number

1 - yes, less than 5

2 yes, less than .10

3 yes, less than 15.

yes, 15 or more

5 no

.9 DK/NA,

-49-



22c. Type of training required?

1.- secretarial

2 technical

3 mechanical

4 professional

9 - DK/NA

I22d. Employer willing to help with employee's schooling

1 yes

2 -" no

9 DK/NA

23 a&c. Encourage employee to attend nearby class and help with
tuition

yes, and help with tuition

2 - yeS, but not help. with tuition

3 no, and help withtuition

4 no', ,and hot help with' tuition

9 DK/NA

23b:, Convenient time for class

1 during work hours

2 'after work, hours

3 - no preference

9 - DK/NA

24. Skills which need better training programs

1 technical schools

2 - colleges

3 both

4 none

9 - DK/NA
A.

-50-



2S. In-house training to promote employees

1 yes, and als, want people trained at college /technical
school

2 yes, but rather have on-job training

3 - no, and want people trained at college/technical school

4 no, and do not want formal training for employees

9 DK/NA

26. Courses to benefit firm

0 - none

1 - Business/Management

2 - Secretarial/Office Skill

3 - Computer Programming

Technical /Mechanical

5 sychology/Interpersonal Relationships

6 - Salesmanship

7 - Engineering

Other (includes Nursing and Law Enforcement)

9 - DK/NA

27a. Major probleM hiring, new employees

0 no problems

1 - not qualified

2 - want too much money

3 - economy sliding

4 - welfare system ,

5 - dependability/honesty

6 -.lack of interest on part of employee

7 - turnover

8 - competition

9 - DID /NA

-51-
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27b. Solution to problem

0 no solution

1 more training programs

2 wage,ceiling

3 healthier economy

4, remise/cut welfare system

5 change morals of society

6 - motivation training.

7 - change in-house hiring practices

8 - higher wages

9 - DK/NA

28a. How many

1 - none

2 1-10

3 - 11-20

new employees in 1975?

4-- 21-30

5 - 31-40,

6 - 41-50 ,

7 - over SO'

8 replacements only

9 - no idea/DK

28b. How many employees in 1976?

1 none

2 1-10

3 11-2p

4 21-30

5 31-40

6 41-50

7 over 50

8 replacements only

9 no idea/DK

-52- 60
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28c. New employees in 1977?

none

1-10

3 11-20

4 21-30'.

5 31-40

6:- 41 -50

7 over 50

8 replacements only

9 no idea/DK

28d. New emplqyees in 1978?

f none

2 - 1-10 .

3 11-20

4 21:30*

5 31-40

6 41-50

7 over 50

8 - replacements only

9 no idea/DK

29e. New employees in 1979?

1 none

2 - 1-10

4 21-30

5 31-40

6 41-50

7 over 50

8 replacements only

9 no idea/DK

-53-



29. How many employees without High School Diploma

1 none

2 10% approximately

3 20% approximately

4 30% approximately

5 40% approximately

6 50% approximately

7 more than 50%

9 DK/NA

30a. Expect to hire employees without High School Diploma

1 no

2 yes, 10% approxima'tely

3 yes, 20% approximately

4 yes, 30% approximately

5.-- yes, 40% approximately

6 yes, \50% approximately

7 yes,Lover.50%'

9 - DK/Na

30b. Special Skills if no diploma

1 salesmanship

2 secretarial/office skills

3 -'mechanical/tethnical

4 social'service

5.- data processing

6 rfone

9* DK/NA

-54-
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Sl. Current company programs
.y

1 - secretarial/office skills

2 mechanical /technical

3 -.management/business

4 - social service '

5 - psychology/interpersonal. reltionships/

6 - salesmanship

T data processing

8 off:!the-job training

9 DK/NA

32a. Adequacy of training by educational institutions
V

1 yes, educational institutions are adequately training
employees

'2 no,'need training in management

3 no, need training in secretarial skills

4 - no, need training in salesmanship

5 - no, need training in technical area/mechanical area

6 no, need training in social service

7 no, need training in data protessing

9 DK /NA

32b. Amount of training company would do

1 - 10% (approxiMately)

2 25.%

3 50%

4 - 75%

5 100%

6 none

9 DK/NA

31, Characteristics of good employee

(Not coded because of open-ended responses.)

-55-
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APPENDIX D

TABULATED RESPONSES

TO

0

0

BUSINESS/INDUSTRY SURVEY INSTRUMENT .

r

-56-
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TABULATED RESPONSES

TO

BUSINESS/INDUSTRY SURVEY INSTRUMENT

Manufacturing Product/ServiceProvided
by

Business/Industry Surveyed

Agriculture, Mining, Construction 7'

Manufacturing, Soft 24

Manufacturing, Hard 33

Transportation, Communication, Utilities

Wholesale and Retail Trade 24

Finance 2

Medical, Heilth; Education, Legal 19

Government 13

Total Business /Industries. Surveyed 127

5

Ques.tion_l_m_How_many_full.,..time_employees were. on your payroll
a year ago (,January, 1974)?

Full-time Employees 197.4-

A. Under 50

B. Approximately 150

C. Approximately 300

D. Over 450

-57-

No. of Firms/Agenciei

20

75

19

13



Question 2 - How many full-time employees are on your payroll.

at the present time?

Full-time Employees. 197

No. of Firms/Agencies

A*. Wider 50 , 26

B. Approximately 150 68

C. Approximately 300 22

D. Over 450. 1".1.

Question 3 4 - How many part-time employees were on your

payroll a year ago? How many at ,the present time?

Part-time Employees

1974 1975\

Yes 86 86

No 40 40

Question 5 What is your minimum hiring age?

16 18 years old

19 25 years old

-58-
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121 95.3%'

6 4.7%
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Question 6= Do,you hire only males, only females, or both?

*3.

Males Only

Femalei'Ohly

Both

Number Percent

4 3.1%

3 2.4%

120 94.5%,

Question 7 - What is your minimum educational level (years

school completed) for emplOyees?

/slumber Percent

Below High School Diploma 112 .88.2%

14 11.41%High Scfio'o1 Graduates`

-59-
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Question 8 - What is the desirable educational level for new

employees?

a. Professional

b. Some graduate school

c. 4 -Year college graduate

d. 1-3 Yearscof college (business school, etc:

e. High school graduate

f. 10-11 Years of school

g. 7-9.:pars of school

h, 4-6 Years of school

Number- Percent
.

Less than Hs' Graduate 9 , .. ,.7.1%

Less than.HS; HS Graduate . 2 ' 1.6%

Less than HS; HS Grad. Assoc.
certificate;' college degree 3 2%,4%

Less than, HS Grad. ;$ HS Grad.;
college degree , 2 .

,

1.6%

HS Graduate
--....

,

83 65.4%'

'HS. grade; Assoc. Certificate;
ctnege degree , 11 8.7%

HS Grad,; -E-67.-re-ge-degree 5.5.9.5

Associate certificate 1 .8%

DK/NA 1 9 7.1%.

.

A

-60-
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Question 9 Is experience required of new employees?

.Yes No

If answer is yes, how many years experience is

i$ required?

Number Percent

1 year approximatdly 13 10.2%

1 - 3 years 6 4.7i

No experience 106 83.5%,

DK/NA v 2

Question 10 How do you obtain your employee's?

1

,None are primary sources Colleges', (*Jr. college's

Advertising Vocational tech. school

Friends 1 1 Walk-ins

Employment service uther (specify)

Public schools referral

Number Percent

None are primary source

Advertising 15 111.81

Friends and relatives 11 8.7%

Employment service 26.8%

Colleges/jr. colleges 6 4.7%

Vocational schools 1 - .8%

Walk-ins 53 41.7%

OtherS (include Civil Selvice) J 6 -4.7%

4



O

4

Question 11 What percent of your einpIoyeds are from outside

your- county?

Number Percent

None' 35 27.6%

1 2 Percent 3.2 25..2%

.3 - 4 Percent 5 3..9%

5 '10 Pdrcent 31 24.4%

Over 10 Percent 19 w 15.0%

DK/NA 5 3.9%

Question 12a & b. Do you have a high rate of turnover in your

entry level employees?

If yes,_ do you feel that prior training in,a

certain field would prevent the turnover?

Number Percent

Yes, and decrease with prior
. training 1S 11.8%

Yes, but uncertain' if decrease
with prior training 37 29.1%

No turnover 75 59.1%

-62-
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Question 12c - What training would you re ommend?

.

On-the-job

Number Percent

3 / .2.4%

Technical/crafts 16/ 12.6%

' Secretarial/Business Machines 1.6%

Relationships/interpersonal ,1.6%

DK/NA 104 81.9%

Question 13 What
/

do you think a trained employee in your

fielkl of employment should expect as an entry

4eve1 Wage? $ per month.

Number Percent
,

$330 .- 1429 i 63 49.6%
4 °

1WO 29 28. 22.0%

$530 29 / 5 3.9%

$630 29
/

2 1.6%

$730 an over
i

7 5.5%

. No estim to for various reasons, 22 17.3%



Questidn 14 - Do you have a retirement plan for all employees?

Yes

No

If yes, explain:

Number Percent

Yes 82 64.6%

No 45 35.40

Question 15, Will new employees age 55 and older be eligible

fOr your retirement program?

Yes

No

If no, explain:

'vi

Number Percent

Yes 58 45.7%
mD 21 .16.5%

DK /NA 48 37.8%

-64-
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Question 16 - What is the average age of your employees?

years of age.

Number Percent

. -20 - 291years of age 12 9.4%
D

30 39 years of age 53 41.7%

40 - 49 years of age 49 38.6%

50 - 59 years of age 3 2.4%

DK /NA 10 7.9%

Question 17 In the past year, what

days was due to health

None

Below 10 percent

perceAtage of missed work

j4

Numbbr .Percent

1

44

.8%

34.6%

25 Percent 6 4.7%

.50 Percent 17 13.4%

75 Percent 27 21.3%

100 Percent- 21 16.50

DK/NA 11 8.7%

-65-
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Question 18 - your firm accessible yTublic transportation?

Ye0

No

If yes, give proximity:

Number Percent

Yes, approximately 1 block 34 26.8%

Yes, walking distance* 19 15.0%

No, but plant is in Metro Area 28 22.0%

Plant not in Metro Area 46 36.2%

Question 1,4 Does your firm have training for new employees?

Yes (Please list the kinds of training you have.) No

Number Percent

Yes 110 86.6%

No . 14. 11.0%

DK/NA 3 2.4%

-66-
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Question 20 --Does your firm have any problem finding qualified

employees?

Yes (What specific jobs are involved?) No

Number Percent

Office Skills/Secretarial 4 3.1%

Office Skills /Sec. Technical 2 1.6%

Office Skills/Sec.; Social
Service/Management 1 .8%

Technical/Mechanical 39 30.7%

Technical /Mechanical;. Social Service 1 :8%

Technical/Mechanical; Social Service;
Professional 1 .8%

Technical/Mechanical; Management 2 1.6%

Techriical/Mechanical; Salesmanship 2 1.6%

Technical /Mechanical; Professional 1 .8%_

Social Service 1 .8%

Management 1 .8%

Salesmanship 1 .8%

Professional 6 4.7%'

No problem finding employees 65 51.2%

-67-
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Question 21 - Would you like to see your prospective employees

better trained in any skill?

,Yes (In what specific way would you like No
to see them prepared?)

J

Office Skills/Secretarial

Office Skills/Secretarial; Technical

Office Skills/Secretarial; Technical;
Social Seryice; Management -

Office Skills/Secretarial; Technical;
Management .

Office Skills/Secretarial; Social
Service; Professional

Office Skills/Secretarial; Management

Perr^nt Number

10

2

1

2

1

2

7.9%

1.6%

.8%

1.6%:

A%
1.6%

Technical /Mechanical 45 35.4%

Technical/Mechanical; Social Service 1 .8%

Technical/Mechanical; Management 1 -.8%

Technical/Mechanical; Salesmapship
- , --

3 2.4%

Social Service 3d 2.4%

.Management- 1 .8%

Management; Salesmanship 1 .8$

Salesm'anship 4 3.2%

Professional - 9 7.1%

Better training not necessary 39 30.74

DK/NA 2 - 1.6%

-68-
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Question 22a & b Do you currently have a job opening that

you have been unable to fill from within

your organization due to lack of training?

Yes . No

If yes,-how many?

Number Percent

Yes, under 5 positions 18 14.2%

Ye.s, under 10 positions 4 3.1%

Yes, more than 15 positions 104
,

81.9%

:-..s.

Question 22q. What is the type of training required?

Number Percent

Secretarial 2 1.6%

Technical 3 2.4%

Technical; Mechanical 3 2.4%

Technical; Mechanical; Professional 2 1.6%

Technical; Professional 1 .8%

Mechanical 3 2.4%

'Mechanical; Professional 1 .8%.

Professional ,

7 5.5%

DK/NA 105 82.7%

-69-
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Question 22d - If yes, would you be willing to help your

employees meet the tuition expense?

Yes No

Number Percent

.Yes 8 6.3%

No 13 10.2%

DK/NA 106 83.5%

Question 23a F1 c Would you send.or encourage one of,your

employees to attend a course in the training

areas you mentioned above if one were taught

at a convenient time and place here in

(city; ? Yes No

If yes, would-yoU be willing to help your

employees meet the tuition expense?

Yes No

Number Percent

Yes, help with tuition 48 37.8%

Yes, and not help tuition 24 18.9%

No, and not help tuition 17 13.4%

DK/NA 38 29.9%

-70-
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Question 23b. - If yes, what do you consider a convenient

time?

Number Percent

,During wort hours S 3.9%

After work hours S4 42..5%

No preference 11 8.71

DK/NA S7 44.9%

Question 24 Of the technical skills and professional

competence required for your operations, which

need better training programs in colleges or

technical schools?

None,

Number Percent

Technical courses 62 48.8%

College courses 8 6.3%

Both Technical and college 1S 11.8%

None 38 29.9%

DK/NA 4 3.1%



. -Question 25 - Does your firm train presently employed personnel'

for the purpose of promoting or advancing them?

Yes (What jobs are involved?) No

a yes, would you rather have these people trained

by a formal institution such as a college or, technical

school?

Yes, and trained in schools
,

les, and prefer on-the-job training

No, and prefer trained in schools

No, and no training in schools <,

DK/NA

ci)

-72-
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Number Percent

51 40.2%

48 37.8%

.6 4.,7%

15 11.8`

7 5.5%
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Question 26 Are. there specific training courses that if

taught by a vocational school of college would

benefit your firm?

Yes (What specific courses do you No
have in mind?)

Number Percent

None 26 20.5%

Business/Management 4 .3.1%

Business/Management; SeCretalial/Office
Skills 2 1.6%

Business /Management; SecretarialOffice;
Computer Programting; Technical .8%

1

Business/Management; Secretarial/Office; I

Technical 1 .8%
i

Business/Management; Secr.tarial/Office;
Technical; Psychology/Interpersonal
Relationship 1 .8%

Business/Management; Technical /Mechanical 3 2.4%

Business /Management;, echnical; Salesmanship 2 1.6%

Business/Management; Technical; Salesmanship;
Other 1 ..8%

Business/Management; Psychology;Interpersonal
Relationship; Salesmanship 2 1.6%

Business/Management; Other 1 .8%

Secretarial/Office Skills 5 3.9%

Secretarial/Office; Computer Programming 1 .8%

Secretarial/Office; Technical/Mechanical 4 3.1%

Secretarial/Office; Technical/Mechanical;
Psychology/Interpersonal Relationship 1 .8%

Secretarial/Office; Psychology/Interpersonal
Relationship 2 1.6%

Secretarial/Office; Salesmanship 1 .8%

Computer Programming ,

t 1 .81.

Technical/Mechanical 41 32.3%

Technical/Mechanical/psychology/
Interperonal Relation'ship 2 1.6%

I

Technical/Mechanical; Salesmanship;
Engineering

Technical/Mechanical;'Engineering

Technical/Mechanical;,Other (includes
Nursing & Law Enforcement

-731 St

/

1 A .8%

7 /.5%

3 2.4%



Question 27a - Which do you think is the major problem for

businessmen in the area of hiring new employees?

am.

Number ,Percent

No Problems 14 11.0%

Not qualified 36 28,3%

Salary (Expect too much) 6 4..7'%

Economy Sliding 5 3.9%

Welfare system 1 8%

Dependability-Honesty 1.3 10.2%

Lack of interest by employee 31 24.4%

Turnover 4 3.1%

Competition 8 6.3%

DK/NA 9, 7.1%

6

a
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Question 27b - How could this.problem be solved?

Number Percent

No solution .-----7 1 .8%

Train program increase 27 21.3%

Wage ceiling ,needed z 1 .8%

Economy healthier 6 4.7%

Welfare 20 1.5.7%

Change Society/Morals,=... 2 1,6%

Motivation _ 8 6.3%

Change hire practice4 in-house $6 A:7%

Higher wages 7 5.5%

DK/NA 49 .38.6 %,

0

41.



Que$tion 28a. - How many new employees do you plan to hire

each year for the next five years?'

'75

O

Number Percent

None 1,5 11.8%

1 10 employees
6

27 21.3%

11.- 20 employees 11 8.7%

31 30 employees 9 7.1%

31 40 employees 2 1.6%

.41 50 empiloyee.s 3 2.4%

Over 50 employees 1.1 10.2%

ReplaceMents only 27 21.3%

DK/NA, 20 15.7%,

4.

O

ti



Question 28b, How many new employees do you plan to hire

each year foir the next five years?

'76

None

1 10 employes

11 =.20 employees

21 - 30 employees

31 40 emplOrees_

41 50 ,employees

Over SO emplOyees

Replacements only

DK/NA

4

-77-
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Number Percent

13 10.2%

28 22.0%

14 11.0%

6 4.7%

2 1.6%'

5 3.9%

9 7.1%

28 22.0%

22' 17.3% 0



yk

Question 28t. - How many new employees do you plan to hire

for. the next five years!?

'77

fl

None

Number Percent

13 P0.21

1 10 employees 28 22.0%

11 - 20 employees 14 11.0%

21 30 employees 6 . ^ 4,.7%

31 40 employees 4 3.1%

41 50 employees 4

Over.,50 employees 8 6.3%

Replacements only 28 22,0%

DK/NA 22 17.3%

f.

c.

-78-
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Question 28d. How many new employees do you plan to hire each

year for the next five years?

'78

e

None

Number' Percent

14 11.0%

1 10 employees 24 18.9%

11 20 employees '10.2%

21 30 emplOyees

.13

7 5.5%

31 40,emplo9ees .. 1 A%

41 : 50 employees 3 2.4%
4

,Over 50 employees 9 7.1%

Replacements only 28 22.0%

DK/NA, 28 22.0%

.:,

4:

4

G

-79-
81
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Question 28e. How many new employees do you plan to hire each

year for the'next five years?

'79

NoWe
,

Number .Percent

14 11.0%

1 tO employees 24 1A.9%

11 20 employees 12 9.4%

21 30 employees 8 6.3%

31 - 40 employees 1 .8%

41 SO employees 3 2.4%

Over SO .employees 9 7.1%

Replacements only 28 22.0%

DK/NA 28 2Z.0%

O

O

-80-
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Question 29 How many of your present employees do not have a

high school diploma or equivalent?

None

Number Percent,

9 7.1%

Yes, 10 percent 41 32.3%

Yes, 20 percent 12 9:4%'

Yes,. 30 percent 9 7.1%

Yes, 40 percent 6 4.7%.

Yes, 50 percent 15 11.81;

YeS, over 50 percent 13 10.2 %'

DK/NA 22 17.3%

C

Question 30 - Do you expect to hire employees with less than a

high school diploma or equivalent in the future?

yes no

a

No

Yes, 10 percent

Yes, 20 percent

Yes, 30 percent

Yes, 46 percent

Yes, 50 percent

Yes, over 50 percent

DK/NA

-81- 9

Number Percent

20 15.7%

42 33.1%

14 11.0%

7' 5.5%

1 .8%

23 18.1%

8 6.3%

12 9.4%



45

Question 30b. - If yes, what special skills or training would

you require of these employees?

Salesmanship; Secretarial/Office Skills;

Number Percent

Technical 3 2.4%

Salesmanship; Mechanical/Techncial 1 .8%

Secretarial/Office Skills 3 2.4%

.Secretarial/Office Skills; Social Service 1 .8%

Secretarial /Office Skills; Mechanical/
Technical 2 1.6%

Secretarial/Office Skills; Technical;
Data Piocessing 1 .8%

Secretarial/Office Skills; Social Service 1 .8%

Mechanical/Technical 24 18.9%

Mechanical/Techncial; Data Processing 1 .8%
- 4

Social Service 2

None 52 40.9

DK/NA 36

0
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Question 31 - List present training programs which you feel
contribute to the success of your'operftion and
its.employees:

Number Percent

None 1 .8%

Secretarial /Office Skills: 1 .8%

Secretarial/Office Skills; Mechanical Technical 3 2.4%

Secretarial/Office Skills; Technical;
Management/BusineSs

Secretarial/Office Skills; Technical;
Salesmanship 1 .8 %-

Secretarial /Office Skills; Management/Business;
Psychology/Interpersonal Relationship 1 .8%

Secretarial /Office Skills; Social Service 1 .8%

Secretarial/Office"Skills; On-the-job Training 1 .8%

Mechanical/Technical 6 4.7%

Mechanical/Technical; Management/Business 2 1.6%

Mechanical/Technical; Management/Business;
On-the-job Training 2 J.6%

Mechanical /Technical; Social Service 2 1.6%

1 .8%'

Mechanical /Technical; On -the -job Training 6 4.7%

Management/Business 7

Management/Business; Social Service

Management/Business; Social Service; Psychology/
Interpersonal Relationship 1 .8%

Management/Business; Social Service; Data Proc. 1 .8%.

Management/Dusiriess; Psychology/Intepersonal
Relationship 1

,

.8%.

Management/Business;,Psychology/Interpersonal
Relationship; Salesmanship t 1 .8%

Management/Business; Salesmanship 1 .8%

Management/Business; On-the-job Training 2 1.6%
,

Social Service 5 3.9%
.

,Social Service; Psychology/Interpersonal
-' Relationship

..
0

Psychology /Interpersonal Relationship

Psychology/Interpersonal,Reldtionship;
On-the-job Training 1 .8% .

Salesmanship 1 .8%

On-the-job Training 49 38.6%

DK /NA 25 9.7%
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Question 32a. From your experiences do you feel that the

educational institutions in this area are

adequately preparing prospective employees to

meet your needs?

Yes No

If no, in what ways should they be better

prepared?

.1.

0

Number Percent

Yes, educational institution train employees' 94. 74.0%

No, need training in Management 1---

No, need training in Manage'ment, Social
Service; Technical 1 .8%

No, need training in Management, Salesmanship 1 .8%

No, need training in Secretarial Skills;
Technical 1 .8%

No, need training in Technical/Mechanical
area 23 18.1%

No, need training in Technical/Mechanical
earea;"Social Service 1 .8%t.

No,-need training in Social Service . 2 1.6%.

.DK /NA .3 .2.4%

-84-
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Question 32b. - If no, how much of this training would you

do?

,10 percent

50 percent

100 percent

None

DK/NA

Number Percent

4

2

10

106

7

3,.1%

1.6%

7.9%*

83.5%

0

-83-
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Question 33 - Would you please.list the most important

characteristics of what you consider to be a good

employee? Be as complete as you possibly can and

you are complete free in your responses! .

MOST IMPORTANT CHARACTERISTICS OF GOOD EMPLOYEE

Honesty 59

Dependability, Loyalty/Dedication 45

Job Interest/Conscientious 40

Willing to Work 33

Willing to Learn/Cooperative 32

Well-Trained 31

Responsible/Reliable 28

Attendance, °Ability to Get Along With OtherS 26

Punctual 23/

Good Attitude, Self Motivated/Initiative 1/8

Neat:Appearance 17

15Friendly

Aptitude 14

Highest Educational Attainable/Good Heal,. . 12'rtfi

Ambition
,

11

Personality, Past Work Experience 10

Energetic, Stability, Aggressive 9

Integrity . 8

Flexible, Sincere 7

High Morals 6

Tactful 5

Ability to Communicate .4

Mature, Patient, Conservative/Thrifty 3 .

Respect for Superiors, Analytical, Sober, Safety-.
Minded, Young 2

Self-Respect, Minimilm Educational Level for Position,
No Police Driving Record, Married Woman 40 yrs. Old 1

-86-
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APPENDIX E /

LISTING OF JOB OPENINGS

CURRENT

AS OF JANUARY fEBRUARY, 1975
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UNCLASSIFIED LISTING OF JOB OPENINGS

IN

BOSQUE, FALLS, HILL and McLENNAN COUNTIES

January February, 1975

Number Job. Description

2 Accounting

5 Foreman /Supervisors

S Printers/Pressmen

1 Production Machine Operator'

1. Laborer

Boiler Operator

8 Salesmen

1 Concrete:Technician

1 i Maintenance Trainee

1 Truck Maintenance

6 Truck & Semi Driver

2

4

3

2

7

1

1

3

1

6

2

2

1

1

4

1

1

1

RN's

LVN's

,Lab Teohnicians

Power Sewing Machine Operators

Machine Mechanics

Power Embroidery Operator

Draftsmen

Estimator 4

Welding

Vending Machfnes

Telephone Communicdtions

Engineers

Business Manatement

Butcher Trainee

Real Estate

General Management

'Bottling Production 04

-88-, 96
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Number Job Description

1 Doctor

1 BiLingual Teacher

.2 Special Education Teachers

11 Custodian

.,1 BuS Driver

1 ;. Small Appliance Repair

4 Air-Conditioning/Heating

1 Plumber

Chemist

Book Binder\

Computer Programmer

k Steel Estma-tar_

Structural Lay-Out_

Steel Detailer

Blueprint.Reader,,

Milk Processing

1 Meat Cutter

1 Locksmith

6 Secretaries

4 Electronics Skills

.2 Public Relations"

2 Office Machines Useage

Electrical Maintenance

1 Woodworking:Mach4ne OPerati
1 'Window Glazer ,

1 Editorial Writer

0

\.t

"--

1'

11

t

"i

.4

. a

2

.2 .Painters

2

__Alinstruttion Trainebrr "0

Tailors.

. p 1.

1 ' t. .
4
0. ..

. .. a ;..'''' ' S r.
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.
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a -: si ,'' .

,e

'Keypiich ' - '1 . , . .1 ' W. ,.:' i. !" a. A1 1
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0 ..q.

' Water Er*Sewer,410i
.

.

1 BaYei/Cook ,

( '

e

t. p'.,. .
*11

:I. . ----,. tu"tLer , . .

s .41 r4
v % ., .. ., a

c
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Number

1

1

1

1

3

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

Job DescripLion

Law Enforcement

Physical Therapist

1hhalation Therapist-

Diesel Mechanic

Millwo.rkers

Graphic Artist

Mattress Builder

Anesthetist -

Pharmacist

Child Care MA & Ph.D.

Auditor

Tool & Die Makers

Machine Shop Operators

Electric Controller

Die Cutting

Upholstery

Plastic Molder
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